TBAT: answer questions relating to a pictogram.

A Pictogram to Show the Money Raised for Children in Need

Class 1

Class 2

Class 3

Class 4

1) How much money did Class 4 raise for Children in Need?
2) How much money did Class 3 raise for Children in Need?
3) How much money did Class 2 raise for Children in Need?
4) How much money did Class 1 raise for Children in Need?
5) Which Class raised the most money?
6) How much more money did Class 4 raise than Class 1?
7) Mrs Robinson added another £10 to Class 4’s money. Draw on the pictogram to show this added money.
8) How much money was raised altogether?
9) Mrs McGuire was feeling very generous and decided to double each class’ money. How much did each class raise after Mrs McGuire’s generous gift?
1) How much money did Class 4 raise for Children in Need?  
2) How much money did Class 3 raise for Children in Need?  
3) How much money did Class 2 raise for Children in Need?  
4) How much money did Class 1 raise for Children in Need?  
5) Which Class raised the most money?  
6) How much more money did Class 4 raise than Class 1?  
7) Mrs Robinson added another £2 to Class 4’s money. Draw on the pictogram to show this added money.  
8) How much money was raised altogether?  
9) Mrs McGuire was feeling very generous and decided to double each class’ money. How much did each class raise after Mrs McGuire’s generous gift?
1) How much money did Class 4 raise for Children in Need?
2) How much money did Class 3 raise for Children in Need?
3) How much money did Class 2 raise for Children in Need?
4) How much money did Class 1 raise for Children in Need?
5) Which Class raised the most money?
6) How much more money did Class 4 raise than Class 1?
7) Mrs Robinson added another £4 to Class 4’s money. Draw on the pictogram to show this added money.
8) How much money was raised altogether?
9) Mrs McGuire was feeling very generous and decided to double each class’ money. How much did each class raise after Mrs McGuire’s generous gift?